


THE REDEEMER MESSENGER
1600 South Center Street
Marshalltown, IA 50158

Pastor Post Cell Phone: 641-758-1915
Pastor Post e-mail: alexpost1226@gmail.com

website: www.redeemerlcms50158.org

SEPTEMBER 2018

Brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ our Lord,

It’s time for midweek Bible studies, catechesis, LWML, and
Sunday School! Look below, invite your friends and family and
neighbors, and plan to attend:

Wednesday Men’s Breakfast Bible Study resumes weekly at
Cecil’s on September 5th at 7:45am

Wednesday Ladies Bible Study resumes monthly at Redeemer on
September 5th at 9:30am

Wednesday Catechesis resumes weekly on September 5th at
5:45pm

Sunday School resumes weekly on September 9th at 10:15am
Sunday School teachers will also be installed during 9:00am
worship

Church Picnic is on Sunday September 23 at 3:00pm

The Lord be with you at home and work and school,
Pastor Alex Post 
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THE GREATEST PURIFIER
“A fiery shield is God’s Word; of more substance and purer
than gold, which, tried in the fire, loses nought of its
substance.”

Martin Luther’s “Little Instruction Book”

USHERS FOR SEPTEMBER
Roger Mathews, Grant Runge, Brian Mohr,
Steve Runge, Jason August, Charles Misek

GREETERS
September 2 Denny and Penny Hegdahl

9 Randy and Karen Frohwein
16 Shana Hernandez, Shona Otto
23 Becky Baedke, Roger Mathews
30 Grant and Andi Runge

FELLOWSHIP COFFEE 
September 2 Warren and Gwen Nash

9 Pat and Bonnie Lowry
16 Robert and Janelle Shatava
23 Vicky Stanfield, Deb Thompson
30 Brian and Tonya Alliger

AUDIO VIDEO TECH
September 2 Keven Kirk

9 Steve Runge
16 Brandon Yost
23 Mike Stubbs
30 Pat Lowry
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ATTENDING ELDERS

September 2
9
16
23
30

COMMUNION WARE
September 2 Barb Blake, Linda Blake

9
16
23
30
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BOARD OF ASSIMILATION
July 17, 2018

Mark your calendars for Saturday, September 8 at 2:00
for an Afternoon Tea with guest speaker “The Apron Lady”. 
The menu for this event will include, tea sandwiches, scones,
sweets and of course tea.  Please plan to join us for the lovely
afternoon. 

Although Sunday School resumes on September 9, on
Sunday, September 23 we will celebrate with a gathering at the
Rhodes Farm.  Look for details on the Sunday School
gathering in the bulletin.

On Sunday, October 14 following worship services, the
Board of Assimilation will host a potluck/brunch and will be
showing the 2003 movie, Luther.  Everyone is asked to bring a
dish to share.

The Church Basement Ladies are back in Amana!   We
have 30 tickets reserved for Away in the Basement on Sunday,
November 18 at the Old Creamery Theatre, followed by dinner
at the Ox Yoke Inn.  Theatre tickets are $31.50 and the meal is
$26.  Look for more information about this exciting event as the
date approaches!

And finally, although it seems a long time away, we
would love for you to join us as we decorate the church for
Advent and Christmas on December 1 at 9:00 am. 

In His Service,
Tonya Alliger
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LWML NEWS - September 2018

  "Oh the joy that comes from knowing
   There is One who always cares
   Whose loving arms enfold you
   And who listens to your prayers."    

(Olive B. Elvin)

What a beautiful display of flowers in the planters at Redeemer.
Thanks again to all who watered  and gave them the tender care
needed during the hot days of summer.

The LWML Fall Retreat will be at Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca Friday &
Saturday (Sept. 7 & 8)  Attending from Marshalltown will be
Deloris Clayton, Millie Kosar and Cheryl Rohlfsen. In-gathering
for the camp includes napkins, paper towels, toilet paper, 13 gal.
trash bags, cleaning supplies such as Mr. Clean and postage
stamps. Items can be brought to the Parish Hall and the ladies will
take them along to the camp.

Activities for the two days includes tying quilts for babies and
adults, tie fleece blankets for babies; make greeting cards for
"Phil's Friends" to bring HOPE to people affected by cancer.Bible
Studies will be led by the District Pastoral Counselor, Rev.
Randolph McHone. Friday's speaker will be Rev. James Lamb
(Lutherans for Life) and on Saturday; Carol White (Lutheran
Church Extension Fund.)

Our next LWML meeting is scheduled for Thursday, Sept. 20th at
9:30 AM.  The Social Circle will host the event.  Meeting begins
with a "hymn sing" followed by a short program and business
meeting. All ladies of Redeemer are always welcome.

Delores Popp
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Framing the Day: Home Catechesis Made Simple
by Tim Pauls

Open up the Small Catechism, and each section begins with the
words, “As the head of the family should teach them in a simple
way to his household.” Though we use it at church a lot, it’s
foremost a book for home instruction. The reason for teaching the
Word of God at home is simple:

If you think that an hour of church and an hour of Sunday school is
enough exposure to Jesus for your kids, you’re kidding yourself.
The devil, world and their own sinful flesh are at work all 168
hours of the week.

When it comes to home catechesis, I think that there are two great
obstacles. One is simply a matter of priorities: it’s easy to let
catechesis slip, but it’s not just a matter of “busy.” Your old Adam
wants you to skip catechizing your kids for anything else. It’s why,
on my grouchy days, I start to grumble about charging $20 for
confirmation class: monetary value increases commitment, as I
grudgingly note that the piano teacher down the street has nearly
perfect attendance. (Single parents, this temptation is likely
doubled for you, since you have twice the responsibilities and the
devil doesn’t play fair. Please know that, while I write this as if to
two-parent families, you are in my prayers and this is for you too.)

Where prioritizing the culprit, I can only urge you to repent. God
gives you the honor of feeding the souls of your children every
day. Where catechesis doesn’t happen, souls go hungry and slowly
starve. Empty pews testify to the outcome.

The other obstacle is straightforward too: the idea is simply
intimidating. I think many parents face catechesis the way I face
the prospect of training our dogs: the task is so great that I have no
idea where to start. If that’s the case, let’s simplify.
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1.     Luther helps us out with his daily prayers in the Small
Catechism. The masterful content aside, the prayers frame the day:
when you pray with your children in the morning, evening and at
meals, you’re also teaching them about God’s loving-kindness five
times daily.
          1.  Along with prayer, bless your children. Our liturgies are

full of great blessings to use at home. Before they leave for
school, draw a cross on their forehead and say, “The Lord
order your days and your deeds in His peace.” When they
go to bed, draw a cross and say the Aaronic (Num. 6:24-26)
or apostolic benediction (2 Cor. 13:14), or maybe “The
Lord grant you a quiet night, and peace at the last.”

(Bonus points for moms who replace “you/your” with “us/our”
while blessing kids. It’s a subtle way to teach Ephesians 5:22-33,
that husbands and wives are to exemplify Christ and the Church,
respectively. Dads say, “The Lord bless you” because Jesus
blesses His people. When moms say, “The Lord bless us,” they’re
teaching how the Church acts toward Jesus, receiving His
blessings.)

Note: between prayers and blessing, you’ve now framed the day
with God’s grace seven times.
1.     Do you have story time? The developmental benefits alone
are priceless. As long as you’re reading stories, read Bible stories.
Don’t even worry about explaining the meaning, if you’re not sure:
just tell the story.
One more: I dream of the day when students arrive for their first
confirmation with the Small Catechism already memorized.
(Luther did say, ahem, “As the head of the family” – not the pastor
– “should teach.”) The best time to do this is when children are
small with memories like sponges. Keep a Small Catechism by the
dinner table, and learn three new words a night around the table:
that way, you can keep up with your kids! (CPH also offers the
entire Small Catechism set to music, so you can play it in the car.
The music that occupied my children on long trips is still ingrained
in my memory, and I wish it were the catechism.)
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LWML Fall Rally — Saturday, October 6, 2018 at Trinity
Lutheran Church, 825 N 7th Street, Chariton, Iowa.

Between prayers, blessings, story time and memorizing three
words, you’ve now framed the day nine times with God’s Word
and grace. And which is more effective: nine times a day, or once
a week?
The Lord’s command in Deuteronomy 6:6-7 is huge in
importance: “And these words that I command you today shall be
on your heart. You shall teach them diligently to your children,
and shall talk of them when you sit in your house, and when you
walk by the way, and when you lie down, and when you rise.”

Hugely important, but simple.

You’ve got what you need. Frame the day with Jesus.

The Rev. Tim Pauls is pastor of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
in Boise, Idaho.

       September 3, 2018
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Brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ: 

Please pray for our shut-in members in your daily prayers!
Please visit them soon! Or send a card! Some get lonely and would
love to see you. 

Shut-ins
Caroline Nuese

Nursing Home
Duane Fuller – Grandview 413
Jerry Willems – Iowa River Hospice
John Bennett – Grandview 207
Harold Barnard – Grandview 202
Gerry Barnard – Grandview 202
Reca Harnish – Grandview 411
Shirley Ziemke – Bickford 132 (Hospice)
Lucy Hof – Southridge 104
Eileen Stanley – Accura 408
Denis Trehey – Diamond Life Healthcare in Montezuma   

Veterans Home
Sharon Rose Trent – Heinz Hall 
James Frahm – Heinz Hall 
Jim Smith – Heinz Hall 
Lola Bargman – Dack 421 
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Youth Page

“But as for you, continue in what you have learned and
have firmly believed, knowing from whom you learned it

and how from childhood you have been acquainted with the
Sacred Writings,

 which are able to make you wise for salvation through
faith in Christ Jesus.”
 – 2 Timothy 3:14-15

Sons and daughters of God our Father:
Please note the following youth opportunities this year for all
ages. Retreats at Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca are always encouraging
and educational, fun and enjoyable. Please consider
attending as a chaperone so our young people can attend.

2018 IDE Confirmation Retreat
October 5-6 / Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca 

Promises, Promises: Why the Lord’s Prayer Is A Gift
Pastor Troy Peperkorn

If God already knows what we need, why do we need to ask
him? What does prayer do? Prayer is a often a vague topic.
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Thankfully, true prayer is not based on what we can figure
out but on what our Lord has revealed in the Bible. His
promises give us things to pray for, a form for prayer, and
certainty that we have a God who loves us. We will also
contrast the Lord’s Prayer with prayers from other religions
to help us see the gift we have in Jesus Christ!

2018 IDE Sr. High Retreat

November 16-17 2018

We will discuss various attacks on the Christian faith and
learn how to respond with God’s Word and just plain
common sense.  This weekend retreat will be beneficial for
all high school students, even if they are not planning to
attend college. We will also provide opportunity for Q & A.

January 2019 Winter Retreat
Holy Cross Lutheran Church

Carlisle Iowa
More information to come! There will be speakers, music,

prayer and worship, and fun!
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Modern miracles

At the mention of miracles, we often picture the biblical kind: a
dead person brought back to life, a small amount of food feeding a crowd,
sight restored to a blind man. Yet even today we look for unexpected
healings or an earthquake victim found alive after days amid rubble. 

But consider someone born with poor eyesight who, thanks to
technology, can work as a professional proofreader or create intricate digital
paintings. Consider someone with a prosthetic leg who can run and even
win races. Consider someone who, thanks to a donated heart, kidney or
blood, continues to live. Consider friends in the United States and Europe
who can connect in “real time,” offering support during a crisis.

Technology — whose source is the human brain created by God —
makes possible a new, modern-day type of miracle. When used for good, it
can overcome barriers, allowing us to celebrate life and serve one another.
Miracles, indeed!
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REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MINUTES
Thursday, August 16, 2018

Redeemer Lutheran Church Council was called to order at
7:05 PM. The Collect of the Eleventh Sunday after Trinity
was read as the opening prayer.  President Egger led a Bible
study of John 21:15-25.

Members Present: President: Keith Egger; Elder Director:
Steve Runge; Treasurer: Brian Mohr; Church Property
Director: Brad Pennington and President Secretary:
Rebecca Baedke.
Members Absent: Second Vice President: Bruce Johnson;
Financial Secretary: Charles Swanson; Pastor Alex Post;
Stewardship Director: Byron Rhodes; Assimilation Director:
Tonya Alliger and Youth Ministry Director: Amy McKibben.
Vacant Positions: First Vice President; Directors of Social
Ministry; Parish Education and Evangelism.

The agenda was accepted as presented. 

Statistical Report: Last month attendance averages and
membership totals included: Sunday morning worship: 90;
Wednesday evening worship: 8 and Adult Bible Class: 29.
Membership totals last month were 301 Baptized and 246
Communicant. Membership totals had not change.

Financial Report: Brian Mohr shared a treasurer report.
Charlie Swanson submitted a financial report.  Both reports
were reviewed.

Board of Elders: Director Steven Runge reported the Elders
met briefly following the Sunday service,  August 12.
1. Communion assistants for next month were scheduled.

2.  The Elders will next meet Thursday September 13 at
7:00 pm.
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Board of Stewardship: Director Byron Rhodes was absent. 
Brian reported currently $28,500 has been received for the
roofing repair fund.  

Board of Assimilation: Director Tonya Alliger was absent.  An
afternoon Tea will be served on Saturday, September 8 at
2:00.  Tickets are $5 and may be purchased from any Board
of Assimilation members July 29 - August 26.  “The Apron
Lady" will serve as a speaker during the Tea.  A Picnic will
be held on Sunday, September 23 at the Rhodes Farm.  The
next potluck brunch will be Sunday, October 14, following
worship services with a viewing of the movie, Luther. 
Reservations have been made for November 18, 2018 to
attend Away in the Basement at the Old Creamy Theatre
with dinner to follow at the Ox Yoke Inn in Amana, Iowa.
Theatre tickets will be $31.50 and dinner will be $26. 
Decorating of the sanctuary for Advent and Christmas will
take place on Saturday, December 1, beginning at 9:00 am.

Board of Social Ministry: Position vacant.  
Redeemer members continue to serve a meal at the House
of Compassion the first Tuesday of each month.  Available
volunteers are asked to contact Nancy DeKock or Bonnie
Lowry.

Board of Parish Education: Position vacant.  The Adult Bible
Class continues its study of the Book of Concord. Sunday
school will begin September 9 and catechism Wednesday,
September 5, beginning at 5:45 pm.

Board of Evangelism:  Position vacant.

Board of Youth Ministry:  Director Amy McKibben was
absent. Anyone interested in teaching Sunday school is
asked to contact Amy or Pastor.  Sunday school will resume
beginning Sunday, September 9, 2018.
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Board of Church Property: Director Brad Pennington
reported
1. Parsonage gutters were cleaned.  
2. Bjelland Plumbing replaced approximately 60' of sewer
lateral at the parsonage and surface cleanouts were added
for future cleanout needs.  
3. Roger Mathews has continued to assess and trim low
hanging tree branches on church property, as needed.
4. An attempt was made to reach Chad Rodner to coordinate
modification of the pews.  Another option may be available if
Chad is unavailable.

President Report: Keith reported Redeemer received $118 in
Thrivent Choice Dollars within the last month, for a total of
$972 received in 2018, and placed into the building repair
fund.

Linda's hard drive crashed and Keith authorized the
replacement with a new hard drive for this computer from the
Elder budget. 

Old Business:
1. With no needed revisions to the building use guidelines,
this is considered to be a final version.
2. Roof Replacement update - Vernon Beechy called Brad to
verify if the church sustained any roof damage from the
tornado.  Brad asked for proof of insurance.  Brad signed
and returned  the estimate to serve as a contract.  The roof
color was confirmed and our church is on their schedule.

New Business:
1. Tornado Relief Fund balance is just over $4,500, mostly
received from outside Marshalltown.  Brian is composing
Thank You notes.  Members who have incurred expenses
not covered by insurance (such as deductibles) ,are asked to
make their expenses known.
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From September 26 through November 4, you’re invited to join
other Christians for 40 Days for Life – 40 days of prayer and
fasting for an end to abortion. You’re also invited to stand and
peacefully pray during a 40-day vigil in the public right-of-way
outside Planned Parenthood, 2520 Melrose Dr., Cedar Falls, and
also to help spread the word about this important community
outreach. If you’d like more information – and especially if
you’d like to volunteer to help, please contact: Kie
Maas,231-5711, faithluth@aol.com or
40daysforlife.com/cedarfalls.  Or come to the planning meeting
on August 30, 6:00 p.m. at Faith Lutheran Church, 1555 W
Ridgeway Ave, Waterloo. 

Kie Maas
Faith Lutheran Church

The meeting adjourned at 7:56 pm. The Lord’s Prayer was
prayed to close the meeting. The Church Council will next
meet on Thursday, September 20, 2018, at 7:00 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Rebecca J Baedke
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LFL of Iowa
2018 Fall Conference

Life Issues in relation to Creation
Featuring Semisaurus

Date:  Saturday, September 15, 2018
Location: Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church

2214 East Second Ave
Indianola, IA 50125

Schedule:
9:30 – 10:00 AM  Registration
10:00 - 10:15 AM  Welcome & Opening Devotion
10:15 – 11:30 AM  Keynote Speaker – Brian Young     
11:30 – 12:15 PM  Light lunch
12:15 –  1:30 PM  Panel discussion & questions with:
Senator Annette Sweeney - Iowa Senator, District 25
Senator Amy Sinclair – Iowa Senator, Majority Whip, Dist 14
Rev. Alex Post – Life Coordinator, Iowa District East, LC-MS
Rev. Nathan Sherrill - Iowa District West, LC-MS

In light of Iowa’s “Heartbeat Bill” what are the legislative and
theological implications and possible directions?
1:30 –  1:45 PM Closing Devotion
 2:00 –  2:30 PM Business meeting w/elections
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